
BASE BAIL GOSSIP OF Ull
Oxih Still Wreitlin; With Erd Luck

Again it tbe Field.

NEW PLAYERS MAY BRING A CHANGE

Tkoriloa aad Kelly Einl ta Ada
treasrth to the Tmm in4 En-

able It Escape from
1r.st Place.

Plugging along.
Josh Killing once remarked that whn a

man started to go down hill It seemeJ as
If everything u greased for the occa-fSio- n.

And Papa Bill Rourke la willing to
and up and say "amen" to this. He has

more than proved It elnce the present base
ball season opened, and blda fair to go
through to the end piling up evidence In
favor of the affirmative. Blll'a band of
warriors haa gone from one hard luck epi
sode to another with a sickening regularity,
and emerge from one wae of disaster
only to be engulfed by another. But right
here's where the change cornea.' Not a
man In the bunch haa lost hia courage, and
every time the dip haa been taken It haa
been against the proteat of the entire band.
Just at present the team la In aa good play
ing condition aa It haa been thin season,
the acquisition of Thornton at flrat and
Kelly at short doing much to bring It back
to Ita old form, and the teams that have
been doing so well at Omaha's expense are
likely to have their fun cut oil short.
Everybody knowa what Jack Thornton can
do, and Kelly glvea all exterior evidence of
being a ball player, so there will very
likely be something doing from the Omaha

nd of It from this time out. We may not
win the pennant, but It's going to keep
Ees Moines and Denver both Jumping to
bold us In the bottom hole.

Messrs. Burns, Packard and Sexton all
got together at Denver during the last
week and proceeded to deny totally and In
each Item the sundry and divers reports,
rumors. Interviews and hot-a- ir yarns with
which their names had been connected dur-
ing the fortnight previously, and especially
did they deny any Intention, expressed or
Implied, of the Western abandoning the
fight In Milwaukee or Kanaaa City. Hughy
Duffy chimes In from Milwaukee, promising
to "hold her nocxle ag'ln the bank till
the last galoot's ashore." or words to that
effect. He Is as heroic as Leonidas and
James Fltxjames both put together, and
almost as chary In his expressions as the
late James J. Corbet t. One of the few
things In the deluge of denials thst Is of
Interest Is the statement by Messrs. Burns
and Packard that they do not own and
control a majority of the clubs In the
Western league. Nor haa there been any
further attempt to turn the Omaha fran-
chise over to Bobby Lowe or any other
man. All of which Indicates that In a
degree the Rocky Mountain magnates are
returning to reason In a degree. But their
assertions that the American league Is on
the point of dissolution, and Is certain to
abandon the disputed points, seems to be
founded on mere hope. The stubborn fact
la that the American is in better snap
than It was last year, and the Western is
not.

Whatever the reason, the batters of the
Western league are not jnaklng the show-
ing they did last year. When such pitchers
as Owen, Brown, Weitner, Gibson and Ad-ki-

were officiating in tbe league the bat-
ting list was as full of .909 hitters as a dog
Is of fleas. With these acknowledged stars
out of the game, the list of sluggeVs has
dwindled 'until only ten of them have the
mark. Nine others are hitting close to .TOO,

but outside tbe money. Here are the ten
leaders: .
Fleming. Colorado Springs, left field.. .84
Duffy, Milwaukee, center field HI
O'Leary. Dee Molnee, shortstop. ...... .330
O'N'eil, Milwaukee, right field .3.3
Fohl, Desj Moines, catcher XI
Thornton. Omaha, first base .321
irongaiton, Colorado Borings, right

field JitDtlehanty, Denver, second base .311
MCConnelU Bt. Joseph, catcher....Wright, Peoria, flrat baae M

That Isn't a very formidable list of slug
gers, Is ItT Have the batters lost their

yea, or have we been getting the real
thing in the way of pitching and not recog-
nised HT Even the great Ooerge Alonao
Btone, who hit away over, .300 last year, la
batting thirty-thir- d in the 41st, with a per-
centage of .176. It's pretty hard to say
what.

Ope week from Tuesday Presidents John'
son, Pulliam and Powers will meet at 6ir
atoga to complete the draft of the na-
tional agreement which is to cover all baae
ball operations; That this agreement win
be ratified is a foregone conclusion. It is
assured that it will be In all essential re-
gards a model document for the govern-
ment of the' game from - the magnate's
point of view, and as such will be of great
service to the game. Even with the slack
control of the present year the improve-
ment ever the condition of anarchy that
prevailed last season is so marked as to
Indicate what may be expected when the
time comes that the player's will Is not
tbe absolute law of tbe diamond. When It
geta to the pass that a player can bald his
place only by doing hia best the game will
be the gainer and the honest players will
be none the losers. For two seasons the
rowdies have defied suspension and the
black list because of the demand for play-
ers. An agreement between the leaguea
Will put these fellows on a different basis
and may induce thi-r- o to behave. At any
rate, they'll either play ball or get out of
the game.

Denver la in a wonder Just now over the
actions of Qua Dundon. The busy little
third baseman left the Grtsslles at Mil-
waukee, ostensibly to go to his home In
Pennsylvania, where his wife waa reported
sick. He said he would return to Denver.
Since then It has been reported that he will
Join the Chicago Americans at Boston.
Packard doesn't say If he thlnka Dundon
haa Jumped, but be Is playing Radcllffe on
third and Schlebeck at ahort. To a man at
thla distance It looks as if Dundon's wife
bd served him the same sort of a turn that
Buck Franoks' wife served htm. Mrs.
Francka got "sick" at Oakland Just about

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
lasers Le aad Happy Heme far AIL

How any man may quickly cure himself
after years or sutTenng from sexual weak
ness, tost vitality, night losses. varK-oc.-

10.. and enlarse small, weak oraana to full
else and vtj-o- fuuiply send your name and
addrevs to fr. Knapp Medical Co., 21' lU'lbuilding. Detroit. Mich, and t'iry Bill
gladly send free receipt with full directions,
so that any man may rasily cure h mself at
borne. This Is certainly a must goiierous
offer and tbe following extract taken tro n
their dn.ly mall show wtiat men think vt
Uielr svuerosity:

De.r Birs Please accept my alncere
thanks for yours of recent date. 1 hive
artven your treatment a Ihnsvugh tei and
the twuent haa boeu extr&ordiiuiry. li has
completely braced sue up. 1 am Just as
vigorous aa when a boy and you cannot
reollae how happy I am."
"lar Kirs Your method worked beauti-

fully. Keeulla were exa'-li- y what I needed.
Kirenrth and 1or iv completely re
turned and enlargement Is entirely satis-
factory.'
"Dr Sire Tour waa received and I had

no trouble In malting use of toe reoalpt
directed and can ir.ihiuuy say It la a boon
to ek rnn. I am grcetls Improved la
sis, strength and vigor."

All correspondence Is strictly confidential.
mailed In Klaln. envelope. 1 ttm re
Mpt la free for the asking and they Want

very aaaa to un sw

tbe time Buck had made tip his mind that
he had enough of the Millionaires, and
while he was profuse in his promises to
return, be next showed up in an Oakland
uniform and haa been playing regularly
on Petle Lohman's team ever since. Dun-don- 's

absence will weaken Denver mate
rially, for neither RadcltfTe nor Schlebeck
can equal him as a player.

The statistics for the Omaha's team per
formance during the last week Indicate a
general Improvement in fielding and an
equal slump In hitting. The figures are:

FIELDING AVERAGES.

PO. A. E. TC. Av.
Kelly 1 I ' I
Binders t M 1 7 .5tlomllrg ..ri4 90 1 4 4! .f
Thnrnton W 6 4 11 2 .4
ficnlns M M 16 48 .fKrt
Thomas 0 17 17 .9fi
Carter .; 170 17 11 1M .

Miller 74 4 6 Wl .M9
Rhugart 26 ?44 K Mi .fM
Henderson 11 39 I 43 .MO
Companion II K 6 75 .fJO
Pchafstall 69 S 8 .9n
Welch 1SJ 10 a Z14 .S0
Hlckey 107 133 So 775 .871

J1ATTINO AVER.ARE3.

Kellv
Thornton
Miller
gchafatall MIRCarter
Welch
Hlckev
Banders
Gentna
Thomas
Shus-sr- t

Gondlng
Companion
Henderson

:S

Wk.
!lM

1.0")

Last
AB. R. IB. Av. Wk.

i 0 1
41 3 12

144 22 40

Sn W
2X n M
2MI 25 60

31 1 7
34 52 Rn

rj 23 49
2"2 37 50

242 17 44
83 7 14
5 2 4

.21

.22

.1

RACE OF THE TRI-CIT- LEAGUE

Ideals and Originals Are Fighting;
fer Flrat Place aad Haklag

' It Interesting?.

The pennant race In Trl-Clt- y league
has reached a point of much Interest and
hna practically settled down between
Ideals and Originals, with Ideals
allghtly in lead. The Bluffa teams
are way in rear and can hope to
catch up in their position at all, as
aeason la more than two-thir- over. The
Ideals have gained and held lead
through their conalstently heavy batting
and through work of their pitchers.
The Originals have combined same two
tralta In their team and are second In
pennant race, with little chance of being
headed and an even chance of finishing
at head of league. Those hitting
over M0 in various teams are as fol-

lows:
ORIGINALS. I B. JETTERS.

Howe 545 Cahlll 4S0

Bradford 450 Flnley J
.wo Clark. F 333

IDEALS. iLyneh, J 330

Dorcas EAGLES.
Lvnrh. W 394 Rutler 553

Luehrs 364 Moore 3J3

Hoffman io. joe SMITHS,
CRESCENTS. lHarton ..... 444

Rodman 478 SclilAV'H S

Petersen 423 L'tterback 720
Ryan , S70

MID-WES- T ENNIS TOURNEY

Play Begins Monday at Field Clmb

with Promise ef Good
Crowd.

Tomorrow will begin a week of tennis
and of week which Is above all others

acme of enthusiasm and real playing In
Omaha. It Is opening day of mid-

dle west tournament, which win bring to
gether representative players of at least
five states.

Everything Is In best of preparation
tournament, which will live op to

Its promise of being beat and most suc
cessful of any ever held in Omaha or In

middle west. The number of entries Is
as great as there was, courts are
a little finer and players Just a little
better than ever, before. Tbe names of
players who will play In tournament
show an unusually large number of strong

any tournament outside of east
or Chicago. Most of them have long rec
ords of many victories to look back upon
and all of them still playing in their
strongest form.

The prises, too, am very fine. In valua-
tion alone they are as good aa are given

any tournaments except largest of
eastern ones, where money has ceaaed

to be an object. Following la a complete
of prises arranged for:

fhs.)! na-- e run. slrurlea (won three times.
in succession) $150

First prise, single, loving cup be
held permanently) ... BO

flecond nrixe. slna-le- . silver-mount-

glass pitcher SS

ChaJlenar doubles, two loving
cupa. valued at 0 lw

First prise, doubles, one glass punch
bowl and stand

rut siass decanter and aij

.333

.292

.277

.27

.2:5

.23

.219

.181

.1S

.067

.M

.938

.7

.tnt

.).$04.).275

.147

.?0

.218
,?M

.1M

.18

.064
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cuds,
eacn

cut
One

Second prise. douMea. two allver bread
trays, valued at 120 each

First prise, singles, consolation, cut
glass decanter

Second prise, singles, consolation, silver-mount- ed

earvlnr set
First prise, doubles, consolation, two sil

ver puncn laaies. vaiuea at io eacn...
Second prise, doubles, consolation, two

scarf pins, valued at 39 each...

Total $500

The tennis committee at the Omaha Field
club have been giving particular attention
the last week to the completing of the de-

tails for the entertainment of the
players during the tournament anl

they are assured one of the
times possible. With the exoeption of
Thursday night something is arranged for
the amusement of the players for every
night of the week and the commute de
clare that Thursday night will not be left
open. On Monday the players will be Initi
ated Into tbe mysteries of the subteltles of
the Knights of n; Tuesday a
duck drive is scheduled and then there will
bo the regular dance on Wednesday even
ing; the banquet and smoker will be given
Friday night and the second dance is on
Saturday night.

To the old Omaha Lawn Tennis club is
due the credit of starting the Interstate
tennis event, which is now held annually
t the Omaha Field club. In previous

years the meet was termed the Omaha
Interstate tournament, bat now bears the
more dignified nam of The Middle Weat
championship. All these events have been
held under the auspices of the United
States Lawn Tennis and many
players of national Repute have taken part
In the contests. The following la a sum-
mary of the tournaments:

1894 Sir glea champion. De Ror Austin,
raaha. Sen. ! runner-up- . W. H. Whitman.

Kanxas City. M'i. Double chamnlo). C.
H. Toung and K. 3 Hart. Omalia, Neb;
rvnners-u- p. J. H. Firqjhir and 11. B.
Nlrhol'nn. Irmara. la.

IK Singles champion. I- - rt. waldner.
Chicago; runner-uo- . H. W. Slocum. Chi-
cago. Double champP na L. H. Waldner
end H. W. Stix-um- . Ch.te-gf- : runners-up- ,
C. H. Yourg and Frank Ha-kel- Omaha.

iKtt Singles champion. J. W. Carver,
Chicago: runn-r-u- p. W. 8. Bond, Chicago.
ImuHe rhamrlons, J. w . carver and I .. It.
Waldner. t'h'cego; runners-u- p, W. 8. Bond
and V. H. Hardy. Chicago.

1S"7 De Rov Autln. (Husha; runner-u- p,

R. W Conde. rdl-atn- . D'uhle cham-
pion. De Roy Austin and C. 8. Cul'lnghrm.
Omnh: rur-r-u- r, R. V. Conde and J.
A. Roche. Chicago.

1W Singles charajHon N A. Webster,
Omaha; runner-u- p, C. H Toung. Omaha.
Double champion. C. H. Toung nd H T.
Clarke, Jr.. Omh: runor-u- n, De Roy
Auetln and H. T. Clarke, Jr.. Omaha

1 Singles champion. F. R Sau-Vrso-

Onleaburs;. 111.: runner-up- . F.arle Farna-wort- h.

Grand Island N-- b. Dnuble ihim- -
E Farnswor'h and L Raymond,

Stuns. Island and Lincoln.
In looking over the above name It will

be seen that vsany famous men have ap
peared on Omaha courts. H. W. Slocum
was champion of the United States la 1SSI

and MH W. 8. Bond la 1 ranked third
1
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among American players, J. W. Carver In
and 1S91 held the western champion-

ship In douMes with J. A. Ryerson, while
U H. Waldner la now the holder of the
same title with Krelgh Collins, It will
also be remembered that thla latter team
gave (he Doherty brothers such a close
run In the championship round In the na-

tional double last year.
These interstate events have been a great

success and Omaha players alwaya look
forward to witnessing the skill of the vis-

itors when they appear on the Field club
courts every August. The tournaments of
l&M and 1896 were managed by George E.
Haverstlck. those of li3 and 1 by C. H.
Toung, while the tennis committee of the
Omaha Field club insured the success of
those held in 1931 and 1901.

GOLF ENTHUSIASM IS GROWING

Omaha Cosjrses gee Fresh Aceesslsae
aad Better Playing; Each

Week Xew.

Golfing Intereat In local circles Is still
lncreaalng despite the lateness of the
season and the acceasiona to the game are
ten and twelve a week at the Field and
Country clubs combined. The average
strength of the players is Increasing too.

esplte the Increase In new players and
he number of players that are making

the round at the Country ciub In under IdO

Is above the fifty mark, while there are
twenty or thirty that have equally low
records over the Field club course. Euch
matches as (he one with the two Dee
Moines club for the last two days of the
week Just passed are also aiding greatly
In the Interest of 'the piayers and In-

directly In the character of their play.
Competition was life at both clubs for
places on the teams and for the whole
week preceding the matches the various
players spent all of their spare time work
ing on the links and trying to Improve their
play. Many low scores were made in
practice and, when the matches were
played, the results of the extra practice
were quite apparent.

The Country club Is planning to acquire
more ground next year for the course If
possible. The course at present la not aa
long aa the regulation course, but all that
can be done to lengthen It on the ground
they now have haa been done and more
ground la necessary to Increase ita length.
With an addition of ten acres this could
be done very readily. '

.

The attempt on, the part of the .Field
club to Interest the women of the club In
golf has met with only fair success so far.
A few of the women have taken up the
game and the Interest that they display Is
great. But their number Is still small and
an attempt Is being made to oontlnue to
Interest more. The weekly contests have
proven an encouraging feature and the
McMillan cup has given added Interest to
the game among those playing. All of the
matches for the women, so far, have been
played over the first nine holes, but In
time the play will be extended over the
entire eighteen hole course. At present
nine holes Is quite sufficient for most of
them to play as they have not had sufficient
practice to lay through the entire eighteen
without wearing themselves out entirely
and many would not attempt to go around
more than the nine holes if the matches
called for it even.

Diarrhoea.
When yon want a quick cure without any

unnecessary loss of time take Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea r.emedy. It
never fella. When reduced with cold water
and sweetened It is pleasant to take. It Is
standard throughout the 17. 8. and in many
foreign countrieav

.CAIT FEATTREg OP LIFE

William Signet of McKeesport. Pa, al
most regrets that he named his twentieth
child after President Roosevelt. The baby
gained unusual prominent because of a
report that the president, on hearing of Its
name, sent a check for 3100 to the little one.
Mr. Signet says no check haa been received
and he adda that should he be blessed
with any more olive branches, he will search
the scriptures for names. He Is a mill
worker, 5S jrears old, and bis been married
three times. Of his twenty children four
teen are alive.

Th newspapers of Oklahoma are severe
on storekeepers who do not advertise prop
erly. The following shows the method of
attack: "A donkey stepped into a store
and th proprietor approached th beast
and asked: "What are you doing her?
Tou know this is no place tor a donkey,
'I am here,' said th donkey. becaue I
saw your advertisement on the fence that
surrounds my pasture. I know you too
must be a donkey or you would place your
advertisement In a paper where It would
be read by people, not donkeys. Being
lonesome today I thought I would be
neighborly and make a fraternal calL' "

On of the popular fads In Newport at
present is "munching." which means merely
eating very slowly. Munching is one of
the numerous preventives of growing
avoirdupois, and aa It bas ths recognition
of King Edward It is naturally regarded
with much favor In Newport. The theory
Is that every particle of food must bit
chewed slowly and carefully until no solid
material remains to be swallowed. Blow
eating Is merely carried to an extreme by
th new treatment. All London society
threatened with too much flesh Is said to
be chewing very long and very thoroughly
and American converts to the system are
already numerous. Its effect Is said to be
noticeable at dinners, which have come to
be known as munching parties snd are
much leas vivacious than they were when
eating and drinking went on rapidly. Per-
sona who eat slowly also eat much less than
those who eat rapidly.

Th society women of Missouri have In-

vented a new diversion, a "progressive
driving party." It waa th happy Idea of
Mtas Rosamond Outhrte of Mexico, Mo.
The guests at Miss Guthrie's party started
from her home, a couple in a buggy. After
driving ten or fifteen minutes, all th bug-
gies stopped, and each gentleman got out
and climbed Into the buggy Just ahead of
him. Thla waa kept up si! evening. The
changes of partners were Interspersed by
refreshments at four different residences.
the entire party being fed sandwiches and
olives at on place, frapp at another,
cheese?traws and pickle at another and
orange Ice nd cake at the conclusion.
Seventeen young women and seventeen
young men parttclrated In this unusual
diversion.

Mrs. Margaret Bean, aged H. residing
at Webster, Mass.. haa regained tbe ui

of her limbs aa suddenly as their power
was taken away from her about "flfteen
years ago. At that time she was struck
by I'ghtnlng snd ever since has been a
helpless Invalid. I'pon awaking the other
morning she felt a great deal more ri

freshed than on previous mornings. It
seemed to her that she was much stronger.
Iler hitherto feeble, shaking bands bad
suddenly become strong and firm. Then
ah got out of bed and stood erect tor
th first ttm. In fifteen years. Her Joy-

ful cries brought her daughter In baste
to th room.

Having more fattb in bustles than In
banks, Mrs. Augusta VanClerk placed 7.)uc

la cash la her favorite depository while

Iff - H Ih

TESTIMONIAL
Iler Grand Hotel. Omaha. 8,

Cook Medical Co.. 112 South street, Omaha,
Gentlemen In answer to your question as to my Improvement, I wish to

that 1 am fully There Is no trace of my old trouble to te seen,

I feel perfectly healthy In every respect. I am attending to my
every day; something which I not been able to do for several
before to you for treatment. I can heortily recommend you to ail
who in like manner aa myself, be gj"- 'v
experience. Tours truly, EDWARD

COOK
Neb. Over

traveling near St. Paul and lost It. Mrs.

VanClerk la about 66 oi age. one
as bound for Plerx, Minn., to visit ner

son-ln-la- tseiore jeanns
that the safest place for her 17.300 was m

a bustle which she wore. When within
thirty or thirty-liv- e miles of St. Paul Mrs.

VanOrk left her berth to nnlsn ner touei
in the dressing room. Her buatle was in

Its usual place, but a few momenta later
she discovered Its absence and knew that
It must have fallen unto the right of way.

Th train was Just then entering th sta
tion. The woman was distracted. Mrs.

VanClerk was advised to Inform the Rock
Island et Minneapolis of
the loss. This was done by and an
answer came back that a crew of trusty
men would be dispatched upon speeders
along the track In search of the treasure.

VEX ARB .

T Fight Against Dleeas Cnlese They
Btrlk at the Vaderlylag Caase.

To treat dandruff and falling with
Irritants or oils on which a parasitic germ

will prosper, is like scooping water from
the ocean to prevent the tide from rising.

Tou cannot acompllsh a satisfactory cur
without having a right understanding of

the fundamental causes of th trouble.
You must kill the dandruff germ.

Newbro's Herplcide does this because it
Is specially made to do that very thing.

When the germ la removed the hair has
no choloa but to resume healthy growth
and beauty.

"Destroy th cause, you th ef-

fect."'
Sold by leading druggists. Bend 10c In

stamps for sample to The Herpicid Co..
Detroit, Mich. Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co. special agents.

OCT OF THE ORDIIART,

A sunflower sucks up 145 pounds of water
during its growtn.

Oorky, the Russian novelist, waa in-

duced to "take a hand" at the gaming
.hi in at Petrribunr recently He knew

nothing the game, it Is said, but he
rose a winner of some IH.uuO.

The Investment in pleasure yachts In
America la about IjO.OOO.Ouu, the annual

A ik.l, maintenance is about t6.(M).- -
oxi a season. When a stenm yacht Is
chartered the price usuauy ta m a mumu
per yacht ton.

There has been started In Maiden, Mass.,
a goat farm for the production of goat s
milk. Tne promoters einrei mci
will be a demand for the milk, espe-
cially for the dietary treatment of sick
babies.

in ism the consumption of distilled epir- -

it.hra.ndv and whisky In the Vnited
State awaged about two and one-quart- er

gallons 1 eacn person, wniw wu-i- j

average k about oi.j and gal-
lons. In 10 the consumption of beer was
a gallon and a half for each Individual;
now it is a gtuiuuB.

The city of St. Paul will reach Ita semi
centennial neat year, and several aaies
have been suggested ror commemorative
exercises. It appeara that on Marcn t.
1SS4, the bill Incorporating tne city was

by Governor Gorman; on April 11

th. iti, crnvernment was Dut in operation
and on April U the first mayor, UavlJ
Olmsted, was tnauguraiea.

Wherever Kins goes nowadays
he is accompanied by his own entire-make- r,

an Egyptian named Emln Abra
ham, who serves nia rotuna nujmiif who
the fragrant bevemge in small cups, i ne
attendant, of course, appeara in all the

ot oriental costume, ravureu m-u-
?lory been privileged to taste the carefully
prepared but none cr tnem nas gone
In,., nniurH over the lnkv-lookl- fluid
of which his majesty bas become so fond
of late.

kit idrlv brothers, who reside in dif
ferent parts of the country, are bavirg a
reunion at Lee. near Wlnsted, Conn. They
are William Henry Baldwin, aged 7; Hor-
ace F. Baldwin. 71; Russell k'. Bxldwln,
6'.- - James 8. Baldwin, St; Edward D. Bald-
win, a, and Frank C. Baldwin. 54. Their
average height now 1 i feet US Inches.
In li;6, when they met togetl.er in Bhlla-del.hl- a.

tt Was f et S inch. Their aver
age Welgnt IB now J.l puuima. n vn
pound less than twenty-seve- n years ago.

ti,iiariinhls. haa l.M miles of streets
and vto of street railways. 8u Ixiuls has
S7S miles of streets and J--'l of street rail-
ways, Boston haa 4!i miles of streets

Hi miles of street rallwaya. Balti
more, with 4a ml.es of str.-en- . na fci
miles of street rallwaya; rieve.and, with
Emu miles of strews, ha il miles. The
figure for other cities are; Buffalo, streets
too miles, railroads Ziti; San Francisco,
streets Tan. railroads TLA; Cincinnati, streets
.ai. railroads ?: I'tusDiire,. .ren in,

railroad i;:; nd .N. w ur.un , slie.-.s- i

7u. taliroads
Count Uella Kegglo Salvatore, an Italian

nobleman, has reached Seattle in the
ruurae of a remarkable walking tour. In
M.rch, It'll, be made a cet or with
Iiuke Splnetta. atao of the ltali.m nol.il- - :

that in three years he would travel I

oii foot through nine different countries, I

Including the L'nlted States, without ask-
ing anyone for money, food, transports- -

tln or shelter. He is privileged to accept',
whatever la offered him. The count has I

new walked la.u(M miles In Italy, France.
Germany. England and this country. He
r.

ifff

it .rri
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It is a spider's life. If you are not sure about Yourself if .you do not know from
what disease you are suffering:, rut short the awful uncertainty by petting the opin-

ion of expert specialists. The consulting physicians of the Cook Medical Co. are
skilled and up-to-da- in the diagnosis nnd treatment of all diseases peculiar to
men women, blood, skin and nervous troubles.
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CC cure ANY CASE In R to days.
A lib No m-i- cr how chronic long standing.

,nso ,0 60 day"' by our own

ftf?T UITHI ITV TIME OF CUKE, 10 to til days, our very
We have an exclulve to this treatment. It is

from discovered
cures In &) to every of

from the system without of mercury or potash.
If aOipriPCI C Cured In from S to 10 davs safely, without cuttlnn. danger de--I

AlllUUOCLk tcntlon from business, by our own external absorptive process.

CTOIfTIIDC Cured In & to IS days, without cutting, stretching, or loos of
dlnlUlUilk time. It a marvelous cure.
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Iowa, July 3, 1903

Cook Medical Co., 110-1- 12 South street, Omalta, Neb:
with your request to write to you my

after taking thedast month's which I received at your
office, 1 write the There Is no oviden-- e of any further trouble as
regards nlphtlv drains nnd losses, which I have been exi crlcncing for yetrs.
That part is cured, nnd I bo'.ieve It is cured. The i lies bother
me somewhat still, but I am much and I Know that I shall roon
te entirely rid of them. 1 will let you know when 1 need more treatment.
Tours truly. AXEL.

MEDICAL COMPANY,
110-11- 2 South Fourteenth Street, Omaha, Daily

superintendent
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Made by a master of the art of brewing awarded
highest honors at the American Brewing Academy

the only beer made from pure spring water
delicious-f-appetizi- ng healthful.

Delivered to any part of Omaha, Council Bluffs or South Omaha.

Order a case frornthel.IFTTER BREWING CO.
or HUGO BILZ. 1324 Douglas St., Omaha. Telephone
or LEE MIC1IELL. Wholesale Dealer. Council Bluffs. Telephone 80.
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WEJAnrroit

it you have
dirty, shabby office
people think it is

your fault; it does not
occur to. them that the
janitor is careless, neglect'
ful or has more to do than
can be done welL

In reality, it is your own
fault, because you can
move to the Bee Building,
where the janitor will keep
your office as clean and
neat .as a Dutch kitchen.

vary handsome salt two coa-nectl- ng

offices room 108, six UzM
feet, price $30 per month, and room
1. sis m ft., pr-l- t& par month
tncludlns light, heat water and
Janitor service exceptionally band-o-

light, well located offloas.

R. C. PETERS & CO.,
Rental itat. Ground Floor, Bee Bid-;- .
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CLARK'S

BigKcat Brifbest Beat.
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